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Warranty Registration Information
Before installing the hard drive, please write down the 8 character serial number and the 14 digit model number information. If you ever need to contact Maxtor Support, you must provide this information about your hard drive prior to assistance.

Several hard drive models are illustrated below to help you identify where these numbers are located. Use the drawing that looks like your hard drive, then locate the model and serial numbers from your hard drive and write these numbers in the space provided.

Model Number _______________  Serial Number (S/N) _______________
Introduction
Thank you for selecting a Maxtor hard drive product. This guide will lead you through the installation of your new drive.

If you encounter any difficulties with installation, please visit us online at www.maxtor.com and click on Worldwide Support.

The Maxtor SATA Hard Drive Kit includes the components shown in Figure 1. Your computer may need some or all of these parts to complete the installation. You will also need the tools shown in Figure 2 on page 3 to install the hard drive in your computer.

Precautions
- Drive should be at room temperature before installing.
- Do not touch circuit board on drive.
- Unplug system from electrical outlet before connecting cables to drive or motherboard.
- Do not drop, bump, or jar drive.
About Serial ATA
Serial ATA (SATA) technology offers you the following benefits:

- World’s fastest ATA interface
- Ideal for high-performance RAID
- Thin, easy-plug cables for improved airflow

Visit www.maxtor.com and click on Worldwide Support for the latest SATA information and software updates.

Back Up Your Data
Protect your data by backing up existing hard drives before installing your new Maxtor hard drive.

Installing the Drive in a Macintosh
For detailed information on mounting an internal drive in your Macintosh, go to www.apple.com/support. Once you have mounted the drive, you can format (initialize) and partition the drive using the Apple’s Drive Setup utility (for Mac OS 8.6 or higher) or Disk Utility (for Mac OS X). Note that on all beige Power Mac G3 systems (Desktop, Minitower, All-In-One), Mac OS X can only be installed in a partition that is within the first 8 GB of the drive.

FIGURE 2 REQUIRED TOOLS
2. Operating System CD and Boot Disk
3. Philips Screwdriver
4. Small Needle-Nose Pliers
Remove System Cover
1. Turn your computer off.
2. Unplug your system from the electrical outlet.
3. Remove the cover from your system case. See Figure 3.

Refer to your system user manual for instructions on removing the cover, or obtain the services of a qualified installation technician.

4. Attach a grounding strap or touch a metal portion of your computer case. This will ground you to minimize the risk of exposing the hard drive to electrostatic discharge.
Mount the Hard Drive
Before mounting the hard drive in your system, determine whether you are installing the hard drive in a 3.5-inch or 5.25-inch device bay. If you are unable to locate an available device bay, consult your system manual or system manufacturer.

3.5-inch Device Bay Installation
Many systems have an available 3.5-inch bay located adjacent to the floppy drive.

- Mount the hard drive in the 3.5-inch bay using the screws provided. See Figure 4.

Some systems may not have enough room to plug in the cables after the hard drive is mounted. You may need to attach the SATA and power supply cables first.

FIGURE 4
TYPICAL 3.5-INCH DEVICE BAY INSTALLATION
5.25-inch Device Bay Installation

When installing the hard drive in a 5.25-inch bay (such as where CD-ROM drives are typically installed), you first need to attach mounting brackets (not included) to the hard drive. Mounting brackets are available from your local computer hardware store.

1. Attach the mounting brackets to the hard drive using the screws included with this kit. See Figure 5 for details.

2. Mount the hard drive in the 5.25-inch bay using the screws provided with the mounting brackets. Position the hard drive as close to the bottom of the device bay as possible with the label facing up.
Attach Serial ATA and Power Cables

1. Locate an available Serial ATA (SATA) port on your motherboard or on a SATA PCI card and plug in one end of the SATA interface cable.

2. Locate the SATA port on the rear of the hard drive and plug in the SATA interface cable as shown.

3. Connect the 15 pin SATA power connector.
If you have an existing installation of Windows 2000 or XP, you must install a Windows driver for the SATA interface before connecting the drive. See “Format the Hard Drive” on page 10 for details.

**Important Note:** Motherboards and host controllers equipped with VIA, VT8237, VT8237R, VT6420, VT6421L, SIS760 and SIS964 do not support SATA 300 transfer speeds. For Maxtor SATA 300 drives to function properly on the VIA chipsets, the Force 150 jumper must be used. For more information about your system chipset, please refer to the motherboard or host controller manufacturer’s documentation or web site.

![Diagram of hard drive jumper pins](image)

**FIGURE 6B**
HARD DRIVE JUMPER PINS
Check BIOS Message

If you have a motherboard with built-in SATA ports, power on your system and look for an on-screen BIOS message that refers to the SATA interface or controller. (See Figure 7.) This message indicates that the SATA interface on your motherboard is enabled. If you do not see this message, consult the documentation supplied with your motherboard or system to enable SATA support in the system BIOS.

If you are using a SATA PCI card, there is no need to enter BIOS Setup to enable SATA support. The card will automatically enable SATA support after the system BIOS has loaded.
Format the Hard Drive

This chapter describes how to partition and format your new drive using the MaxBlast installation software on a Windows system.

If you have not previously installed a SATA drive in your system, you must install a Windows driver for your SATA PCI card or SATA-enabled motherboard or system so that Windows can recognize your new drive. For maximum compatibility, Maxtor recommends downloading and installing the latest SATA driver from the website of the SATA card/motherboard/system manufacturer. The latest SATA drivers for Maxtor-branded SATA cards can be downloaded from the Worldwide Support section at www.maxtor.com.

Choose from one of the following installation scenarios:

A. Existing Windows 2000 or XP system – new drive as “storage only”  
B. Existing Windows 2000 or XP system – new drive as “boot drive”  
C. New Windows 2000 or XP system or replacing a failed 2000 or XP boot drive

Special notes for installation scenario B:

- The DOS version of MaxBlast does not currently support USB mouse or keyboard input unless supported by your system BIOS. If you have a USB keyboard and/or mouse, you may need to connect a PS/2 mouse or keyboard to your system temporarily to navigate through the program. MaxBlast for DOS can be operated from the keyboard using the Tab, Enter/Return, and arrow keys.
- To boot from the MaxBlast CD, you may need to change the boot sequence or boot order settings in your system BIOS to “Floppy CDROM IDE-0” or “A, CDROM, C.” Depending on your BIOS type (AMI, Award, Phoenix), the boot sequence settings may be located on the main setup screen or under the BIOS FEATURES SETUP or ADVANCED CMOS SETUP menus.
- If your system cannot boot from a CD, you can create a bootable MaxBlast diskette by inserting the MaxBlast CD into a system running Windows and choosing Create MaxBlast Installation Diskette from the menu. If you have dual optical (CD/DVD) drives, try booting from the other optical drive.
A. Existing Windows 2000 or XP System – New drive as “storage only”

The driver for the SATA interface must be installed prior to connecting the hard drive. If you are using a SATA card, you should physically install it at this time, but do not connect the drive.

1. Boot the system into Windows.
2. Follow the SATA card/motherboard/system manufacturer’s instructions for installing the SATA driver.
3. Shut down your system, connect the hard drive, and boot into Windows to format the drive.
5. Initialize the drive as a basic disk. When finished initializing, format the drive using an NTFS file format.
B. Existing Windows 2000 or XP System – New drive as “boot drive”

1. Boot the system into Windows.
2. Follow the SATA card/motherboard/system manufacturer’s instructions for installing the SATA driver.
3. Shut down your system, connect the hard drive, and boot into Windows.
4. From the Windows desktop, insert the MaxBlast CD and install MaxBlast for Windows.
5. Follow the on-screen prompts to step through the installation process.
6. Select the boot drive install option: When MaxBlast has finished copying data to your new drive, eject any CDs or floppies and perform a normal shutdown. Proceed to “Set the Boot Sequence (New boot drive only)” on page 14.
C. New Windows 2000 or XP System or Replacing a Failed 2000 or XP Boot Drive

Before you begin. The SATA host driver for motherboards with embedded SATA controllers, or non Maxtor branded SATA hosts, are typically contained on an installation CD that is included with the motherboard or add-in controller. The SATA host drivers must first be extracted to a floppy disk before installing the operating system. Drivers for Maxtor-branded SATA cards can be downloaded from the Worldwide Support section at www.maxtor.com or extracted to floppy from the bootable MaxBlast CD.

Boot your system from the MaxBlast CD.

1. Boot your system from your Windows installation CD. If you have trouble booting to the Windows XP CD, see Maxtor Knowledge Base Article #855 at www.maxtor.com.

2. When prompted by the Windows installer to install a third-party SCSI or RAID driver, press the F6 key then S when prompted, to specify additional devices.

3. Insert the SATA driver floppy and press Enter.

4. Follow the on-screen prompts to finish installing Windows, then continue to “Set the Boot Sequence (New boot drive only)” on page 14.
Set the Boot Sequence (New boot drive only)
The final step is to configure your system BIOS to use your SATA drive as the system boot drive. Your system has a built-in BIOS Setup utility that allows you to change this setting.

1. Power on the system and look for an on-screen message indicating which function key to press to enter Setup. [See Figure 8.] The function keys used for entering Setup vary between manufacturers. The most common Setup function keys are F1, F2, and DEL.

Refer to your system manual for specific information about your system BIOS.

On some newer systems, the function key message for entering Setup disappears before you get a chance to read the screen. Also, some monitors are slow to display text when powering up the system, so you may need to restart your computer to read the message. To make it easier to read the function key message, press the Pause/Break key after the memory count to pause the boot process. The Pause/Break key is usually located in the upper right corner of your keyboard (see Figure 8). Press the Enter key to resume system boot.

2. Immediately after the function key message appears, press the indicated key to enter Setup. Within the Setup utility, navigation is limited to keyboard commands. Keyboard instructions are usually located somewhere on the Setup screen.

3. Configure the Boot Sequence or Boot Order setting so that the SATA drive or interface is detected first. This will enable the SATA drive to be used as the boot drive.

On some newer systems, you may be able to set the boot order of individual SATA drives in BIOS Setup.

4. Save the settings, exit Setup, and reboot your system.
Getting Help
Before contacting Maxtor Support, use the Hard Disk Information feature in MaxBlast to view the model number and serial number of your drive. These numbers can be used to get help from Maxtor Support, register your drive, and look up information on the Maxtor website.

Please visit www.maxtor.com to obtain comprehensive support information, such as:

- **Warranty Services**
  Drive Returns (RMA), Warranty Status, Limited Warranty Statement

- **Product Support**
  Installation Tutorial, Specifications, Jumper Settings, Installation Guides, Product Manuals

- **Software Downloads**
  Installation Software, Utilities, Diagnostics

- **Knowledge Base**
  Troubleshooting information, FAQs, resolved problem database

- **Product Index**
  Current and Legacy Maxtor product’s listing

Click on **Support** to access the Knowledge Base, download software updates, register your drive, and get assistance via e-mail.